RUN! Batman Vs. Superman
Ultimate Batcave Playset ONLY
$25, Reg. $99!!
Wow! Check this out! Grab this super awesome and highly rated
Batman VS Superman Ultimate Batcave Playset for only $25 at
Walmart on Clearance right now! Regularly priced at $99!
This is a fantastic deal! Choose in store pick up to avoid
shipping costs or shipping is free on orders of $35 or more.
Click HERE!

Scotch Thermal Laminator with
25 Bonus Sheets ONLY $17.88!
Head on over to Walmart.com and grab this really great on a
Scotch Thermal Laminator set that also comes with a bonus 25
assorted sized laminating sheets. I have had this same
laminator for a few years now and really impressed with the
quality and for this price it’s totally worth it. Grab yours
HERE.

Walmart Beauty Box only $5

Shipped!
Here is a really nice way to try a bunch of named brand
products for so incredibly cheap. Grab Walmart’s latest beauty
box for only $5 shipped! Sign up HERE and pay only $5 for the
shipping, THAT’S IT! That is a killer deal for a bunch of
named brand products such as TRESemme, Aquaphor, Maybelline
and much more. Grab one for yourself and for a friend too!

Vicks
BabyRub
Soothing
Ointment 6 Pack Only $6 – $1
Each!
Hurry on over to Walmart.com and grab this 6 pack of Vicks
BabyRub Soothing Ointment for only $6.02, making these only $1
each! That is a great price for these, this stuff works
wonders!
Click here and choose in store pick up to avoid shipping or
shipping is free on orders of $35 or more.

Huggies Baby Wipes Just $.47

at Walmart!
Yay! You can never have enough baby wipes, even if you don’t
have little ones wipes can be used for just about anything!
Right now grab a pack for only $.47 after coupon and Ibotta
rebate and here is how.

Deal Scenario:
Buy (1) pack of Huggies Baby Wipes, $1.97
Use this $.50/1 Huggies Baby Wipes printable found here
Submit for $1 Ibotta Rebate
Final Price: just $.47 after rebate

Women’s Double-Breasted Faux
Wool Peacoat With Hood on
Clearance – Only $12, Reg.
$40!
These really cute Women’s Double-Breasted Faux Wool Peacoat
With Hood are on Clearance right now at Walmart.com for only
$12, regularly $39.99. 6 different color options. Choose instore pick up to avoid shipping costs or shipping is FREE on
orders of $35 or more. Click HERE to order.

Fingerlings – Kingsley The
Interactive Baby Sloth Back
In Stock!
Go HERE if you are still on the look out for Fingerlings –
Kingsley The Interactive Baby Sloth because it is currently in
stock! Choose free in store pick up or shipping is free on
orders of $35 or more. Good luck!

Hostess Donettes as low as
$1.60 each with RARE Coupon
Grab Hostess Donettes for as low as $1.60 a bag at Walmart
with this rare Hostess printable available right now on
Coupons.com

Deal Scenario:
Buy TWO (2) Hostess Donettes, $1.98
Use ONE (1) $.75/2 Hostess Donettes 9.5 oz or greater
printable
Final Price: as low as $1.60 per bag.
If this is something you frequently buy for your household
this is a nice little savings for you.

Rimmel Mascara and Eyeliner
as low as $3.47 at Walmart
Check out this awesome deal where you can score Rimmel brand
Mascara AND Walmart for as low as $3.47 for BOTH at Walmart.

Deal Scenario:
Buy (1) Rimmel eyebrow pencil, $3.47
Buy (1) Rimmel London scandal eyes mascara
Use (1) FREE Rimmel Mascara when you buy any ONE (1)
Rimmel eye product up to $9.99 printable
Get mascara for FREE, only paying $3.47 for both! Awesome and
super easy deal!

Better than FREE Bic White
Out at Walmart!
Never pass up a freebie! Head on over to Walmart and grab a
Bic White Out for absolutely FREE plus earn a small $.03
overage towards your cart and here is how!

Deal Scenario:
Buy 1 Bic White Out Correction Fluid, 1 pk, $.97
Use $1/1 any Bic Stationary Product, SS 1/7
Final Price: FREE plus $.03 money maker! Super easy!!

